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INTER-MAT
NTER-MAT
XTREME
A flexible, self-sticking sound deadener mat made of a
high-density polymer film with a layer of black rubberized
mastic and an aluminum supporting layer. Easy to install
and is flexible (conforming to irregular shapes) and self
sealing. Will not crack or dry out and is water and
weatherproof!

Made in the U.S.A!

APPLICATIONS

DIRECTIONS

Anywhere noise, vibration and sound deadening insulation may be
needed. Floors, doors, roofs, trunks, etc.

1. Clean surface thoroughly. Surface should be smooth and dry.
2. Cut/trim INTER-MAT to desired shape.
3. Remove release liner and press into place.
Additional trimming may be done with scissors or razor knife.
4. Seams and overlaps must be firmly rolled with a hand roller.

BENEFITS
Deadens Sound
Easy installation!
Waterproof / weatherproof
Firmly adheres to clean, dry surfaces
Flexible and self sealing
Does not crack or dry out
Conforms to irregular shapes
Lightweight: easy to handle / install

STORAGE
Product should be stored in it's original packaging in a cool, dry
location at a temperature between 50°F to 86°F (10°C to 30°C).
Do not store in direct sunlight.

PRODUCT AVAILABLE

PROPERTIES
Color:
Material Thickness (ASTM D 3767):
Flexibility @ 20°F (-29°C) (ASTM D 1970):
Vapor Permanence (ASTM E 96):
Tensile MD (ASTM D 2523):
Tear Strength:
Elongation:
Installation Temperature:
Service Temperature:

Black
45 mils (1.14 mm) Nominal
Pass
Less than 0.01
32 lbs/in (0.57 Kg/mm)
640 g
380%
Greater than 55°F (13°C)
-25° - 200°F

1520

6" x 31.5 ft. roll

1 roll per box

(15.75 sq. ft. total)

1521

12" x 31.5 ft. roll

1 roll per box

(31.5 sq. ft. total)

1522

18" x 31.5 ft. roll

1 roll per box

(47.25 sq. ft. total)

See reverse for actual project photos

These suggestions and data are based on information we believe to be reliable and accurate, but no guarantee of their accuracy is made. International Epoxies & Sealers shall not be liable for any damage,
loss or injury, direct or consequential arising out of the use or the inability to use the product. In every case, we urge and recommend that purchasers, before using any product in full scale production, make
their own tests to determine whether the product is of satisfactory quality and suitability for their operations, and the user assumes all risk and liability whatsoever, in connection therewith.
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Photos from a 1989 Firebird restoration project
using INTER-MAT Xtreme:
Before

After
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